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• 4. Mitigating Measures and Air and Water Quality Aspects 

This chapter discusses t hose actions , devices, procedures, or 
operating pri orities which would be carried out by ANGCGC to 
m~nimize or prevent environmental degradation which might occur 
,Juring the construction or operation of the proposed gasification 
' plant and associated facilities. Many of the mitigating measures 
are required and are enforceable by governmental agencies under a 
variety of existing contracts , leases, laws, orders, or regulations. 
Others have been volunteered by ANGCGC in var i ous reports furnished 
to assist in the prepara tion of this statement. A last category 
of mitigat i ng measures would be stipulations or requirements that 
ANGCGC must comply with to obtain the governmental permits required 
to construct and operate the proposed plant and associated facilities. 

4.1 Legal and Institutional Requirements 

4 . 1.1 Contractua l Requirements 

Water for the ANGCGC coal gasifica tion project would be provided 

from Lake Sakakawea (Garrison Reservoir) under a contract between 

ANGCGC and t he Secretary of t he Int erior. Under that contract, 

the Secretary of the Inter i or wo uld require the followi ng: 


• The contrac t or shall , within its l egal authority, comply with 
all applicable orders, l aws , and regulations of the Uni t ed States 
and t he State of North Dako t a concer n i ng protect ion of the 
environment and r elating to pollution of wa t er and a ir. 

4. 1. 2 Federal and Sta te Standards 

4.1.2.1 Ai r Quality 

Extracts from the Feder al (88) and State (8 9) Amb i ent Air Quality 
St andards and Significant Ai r Deteri oration Limits (90, 92) that 
would be applicable to ANGCGC - Bas i n Electric project were shown 
in Tables 3- 2, 3-5, and 3-7. In addition, both the Federal Government 
and t he State of North Dakota have es t ablished New Source Per f ormance 
Standards for fossil fuel fired steam boilers. The maximum unit 
emissions in pounds per MMBtu 
standards are identical): 

input are (Federal and North Dakot a 

Pollutant Gaseous 
Fuel Type 

Liquid Sol i d 

Sulfur Dioxide 
Nitrogen Oxides 
Par ticula t es 

0.2 
0.1 

0.8 
0.3 
0.1 

1. 2 
0 .7 
0.1 



-.The nitrogen oxide standard for coal does not presently apply to 
lignite. Also, when more than one fuel type is used, the allowable 
input is based on the percentage Btu input of each type of fuel. 

The prop,sed' Basin Electric powerplant would meet the New Source 
Performance Standards for fossil fueled steam boilers. Applicability 
of existing New Source Performance Standards to the proposed gasification 
plant is more complicated, however, and a letter from the North Dakota 
State Department of Health to ANGCGC r egarding the applicability 
of New Source Performance Standards is presented in Appendix B. 
The Environmental Protection Agency is currently establish "ng 
emission standards for coal gasif i cation plants (106); the ANGCGC 
plant would have to meet such standards before it coul d actually 
be built. The estimated maximum ground-level concentrations of 
pollutants from both the ANGCGC and Basin Electric projects would 
be within Federal and State Ambient Air and Si gnificant Deterioration 
standards. No Federal or State standards exist r egarding the 
trace element emissions from the proposed plants. 

While the ANGCGC and Basin Electri c pr ojects do not exceed the 
Federal Significant Ambient Air Deter iorat ion Limits, they do use 
up a large porti n of the allowabl e degradation of existing air 
quality. The region is designated as a Class I I area and calculated 
pollutant concentrations including associated growth (Table XVII, 
Appendix I) would be about 27 percent and 87 percent of t he allowable 
annual and 24-hour TSP degradation; and about 44 percent, 68 percent, 
and 25 percent of the allowable annual , 24-hour , and 3- hour S02 •degradation. If these levels are a ctuall y r eached, further coal
related industrial devel opment in the immediate ar ea could b e 
limited. 

4.1.2.2 Water Quality 

It does not appear that the gasif i cati on plant and related facilities 
would cause any water quality standards to be exceeded, al t hough 
existing water quality may be degr aded at times. Laws gover n ing 
water quality impacts exist a t bo t h the Federal and Stat e levels. 
The Federal legislation which serves as a basis is t he Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendment,s of 1972 . This Act wa s 
designed to reduce the cumulative effects of regional development 
on water quality. The Safe Dr inking Water Act is also a pertinent 
piece of Federal legislati on . The Federal Government has recommended 
different standards for drinking water, i rrigation wa t er, recreat ional 
uses, and effects on aquatic life--all of which would serve to 
mitigate impacts because dis cha rges from the ANGCGC pr oject would 
not be allowed to exceed t he s t andar ds. 
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• The North Dako ta State Health Department is responsible for water 
quality contr ol in North Dakota. They have established Standards 
of Surface Water Quali t y for North Dakota which apply to the 
proposed project (91). The Knife River and Antelope Creek have 
geen· designated Class II str eams. North Dakota State Water Quality 

/Standards contain an antidegradation policy which states: "Water 
. whose existing quality is higher than the established standards 

, ,. 	 will be maintained at the higher quality unless i t can be affirmatively 
demonstrated that a change in quality is justif iable to provide 
necessary economic or social development and will not adversely 
affect the stated benefical uses of the water. Al l exceptions 
must be supported by data." 

4.1.3 Mining and Reclamation Reguirements 

• 

Since t he coal to be mined for the project, as proposed , does not 
involve Federal land or coal, Federal laws and regulat ions do not 
apply. The 1969 North Dakota Mini ng Control and Rec l amation Law 
(SB 2095) with its 1971, 1973, a nd 1975 revi sions , however , 
regulates the surface mining of coal on all lands within the 
State. A permit issued by the North Dakota Public Service Commission 
(PSC) is required for surface min ing . The appl ication must include 
a description of the tracts of land and est i mated a creage to be 
affected . A permit is good for 3 year s and mus t s a tisfy t he 
requirements of the l aw . 

"Adequate protective measures must be included in the appli cation 
which must be accompanied by a $1,SOO/acr e bond in the f orm 
prescrib ed by the Commission . The bond remains in eff ec t until 
t he mined acreage has been rec laimed and t he reclama t ion approved 
by t he PSC . 

A rec lamation pl an is to be submitted t o the PSC . Af ter approval, 
the operator may engage in surface mining subjec t t o t he following 
r equi r ements (extrac t ed ) : 

1. Land must be r egraded to approximate the original contour 
unless a diff erent topography is required for an i n tended use. 

2. Suitable plant growth material to 5 feet deep must be 
saved and respread. If S feet of topsoil is no t available, whatever 
is available must be spread. 

3 . Runoff water must be impounded, drained, or treated. 

4. Final cuts and end walls must be backs loped to 3So or 
less unless an alternative use is intended such as a water impoundment. 

• 
S. All refuse from the mining operation must be r emoved or 

buried . 
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6. The reclamation plan must be based on advice and technical 
assistance of State agencies. The landowner is to be asked to •
state his preference for a reclamation plan. 

J7. The PSC shall approve in writing the vegetation to be 
pla¢:ed. 

8. Reclamation must be completed within 3 years after the 
mining permit expires. 

9. Until reclamation satisfies the PSC, control of the land 
remains with the PSC. 

10. If the landowner's water supply is disrupted or reduced 
in quality, the operator must provide a new supply at no cost to 
the owner. 

4.1.4 Other I nstitutional Reguirements 

4 .1 .4.1 Cultural Resources 

Two Federal statutes afford protection to historic, archaeologic, 
and paleontologic resources that might be disturbed by the proposed 
project. The Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (80 Stat. 915) 
requires that all Federal actions that will impact cultural resources 
must be reviewed by the Presidential Advisory Counc i l on Historic 
Preservation prior to their implementation. Also , Executive •Order 11593 (1971), "Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural 
Environment," directs that historic values be preserved (see also 
Sec t i on 4.4.2). 

4. 1 .4.2 Railroad Spur 

Chapter 49-11 of the North Dako t a Century Code (NDCC) sets forth 
the basic requi remen t s relative to railroad crossings of h i ghways . 
These requirements include : (1) the restoration of any highway so 
that "its usefulness is not ma terially impaired" (Section 49- 11-04), 
(2) standards fo r the construction of all crossings (Section 49-11-06), 
and (3) maintenance in a safe state of repair of all crossings so 
constructed (Section 49-11- 05) . Caution signs are required pursuant 
to Section 49-11-16 . 

In addition, the Mercer County Zoning Ordinance has been amended 
to provi de for conditional uses for ra i l road trackage and spurs in 
agricultural and industrial dis t ricts. Conditions included in 
this amendment are : 

1. No trackage shall be placed within 125 fee t of a residence 
unless a written agre ement i s made with t he owner of the res i dence 
and pres ented t o the Planning Commission. •4- 4 



• 2 . The a pplican t shall conform t o all requ i rements r egarding 
preservat i on, removal , or r e location of his t orical and archeological 
artifacts . 

,/ 3. The appl i cant shall provide any r easonable i nformation 
' the Planning Commiss i on deems necessary . 

4.2 Mitiga tion Measures for t he Proposed Project 

This section discusses thos e .measur es which would be implemented 
at the proposed gasification compl ex and mine by ANGCGC (or Coteau 
Properties) . 

4.2.1 Air Qua lity 

4.2.1. 1 Atmospheric Emiss ions 

Gaseous emissions f rom the gasificat i on process would be passed 
through control facilities before emission into the atmosphere: 

1 . Dust generated by loading the coa l l ocks would be processed 
to remove particulates; 

• 2. The Stretford plant would be provided primarily to 
control H2S genera t ed in t he plant system. This plant is mitigating 
because the pr oduction of bypr oduct sulfur fo r sale would be 
incidental to the primary purpos e of the p l ant; 

3. Gases escaping f rom s everal process units would be 
trapped and incinerated to convert H2S and o ther su l fur compounds 
to S02; and 

4 . Stack would be of sufficient height to pr ovide adequate 
dispersion of emis s ions. 

4 . 2 .1. 2 Dust Contr ol 

The following measures would be i n effec t to control f ugitive dust 
generated by t he projec t: 

1. Dumping of coa l in to rec e lv1ng hoppers would occur in an 
enclosure equipped with iner t ial and bag- t ype f ilters; 

2. Conveyors f or crushed coal would be equipped wi t h bag
type dust co l l ectors; 

3. Al l so l id wast es would be t r ea ted with water; 

• 4 . Dr y ash locks would be equipped wi th wet cyclones to 
collect ash f or disposal; 

5. Wet ash l ocks would water the a sh before transport to 
t he di sposal area; 
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-.6. Major access roads and parking areas would be hard
surfaced; unpaved roads and right-of-way would be sprayed periodically 

with wat er as required; 


~. TIust collec tors would be instal led in all coal handling 

areag as needed; 


, . 8. The reclaimed mine area would be graded to minimize 
airborne dust level and maximize vegeta~ion; and 

9. Ash would be returned to the mine and buried. 

These dust suppression measures should be effective in controlling 

fugitive dust . Var ious governmental agenc i es could require more 

extensive dust suppr ess i on measures s hou l d a pr oblem become apparent. 


4.2.1.3 Odor 

Primary sources of po t entia l odors would be routed t hr ough the 

fo llowing control proc ess es: 


1. A C02 st r eam, contai ni ng 97 percent CO2 and 3 percent 

H2S, COS, CO, C2H4' H2 , CH4 , and C2H6 would be passed through a 

Stretfor d plant t o remove elemental sulfur and the remai ning 

stream i ncinerated in the superheater / i ncinera tor furnace. 


2. The expansion gas from the gas l iquor area would contain •
CO and H2S and would be incinerated . 

3. The bulk of the coal l ock gas would be collected, 

compressed, and returned t o process ; a residual v ent would convey 

the remainder to the atmosphere. 


4. The v ent stream f rom the gas l i quor collection pit would 

be conveyed to in i neration. 


4.2.2 Nois e 

Compressors and coa l handling equ i pment such as crushers and 
screens woul d be loca ted inside bu i l dings designed to minimize 
noise. Fans, blowers, and burners would be des igned to produce 
less noise by eliminati ng turbul ence and streamlining t he f l ow . 
Steam lines would be des igned for flow veloci t ies considered low 
enough not to create excessive no i se . Also, since the winter 
temperatures in North Dakota are very low, heat insulation around 
steam lines would be heavy, contr i buting to further reduc t i ons in 
noise levels. An important parameter f or sel ecting high pressure 
drop valves would be low noise characteristics. 

Fan noise from air coolers and cooling towers would be controlled 

by locating the units to minimize boundary noise and by avoiding 
 • 



• the pl ac ement of many no i sy pieces of equipment together . In 
addition, the t ip speed of t he fan can be des i gned to mi nimize 
nOi se , and no i se barrier s can be placed a round the cooling uni ts, 
if necessary . 

I 

~ine haul roads would be routed to avoid residences to r educe the 
poten t ia l f or noise impact . Purchase orders for equ ipment wou l d 
include noi s e control specifications . Where noise ca nnot be 
reduced by design , spec i al nois e ba rriers, founda tion isolation , 
and other muffling methods would be provided. 

4.2.3 Biological Systems 

4.2.3. 1 Terres t rial Flora 

Al t hough habitat loss as a r esu l t of the proposed gasification 
complex would be unavoidable, unnecessary habi t at destruction 
would be avoided . During construct i on , disturbance would be 
confined t o the TInffiediate construction site. During mining operations, 
haul roa ds would be routed to avoid sensitive hab i t ats and minimize 
wind erosion, and sediment control practices would be followed. 

4 . 2.3.2 Terrestrial Fauna 

• Measures to minimize habitat disturbance would serve to m1nLml Ze 
impacts on animals. I t is the policy of ANGCGC that unnecessary 
disturbance of terrestrial fauna during a ll phases of construction 
and operation would be avoi ded. 

4.2.3.3 Aquatic Systems 

Tunneling would be used during construct i on of t he water i ntake 
system to minimize bottom dis turbance . The water i ntake was 
designed to be at a depth where, during normal pool eleva tions, 
few larval and fingerling fish should be present. Des i gn intake 
velocities of 0.5 cfs (peak demand) should be low enough tha t most 
fing erlings and adu l ts can avoid entrainment . A horizontal velocity 
cap inlet would be used t o reduce fish entrapment . 

Drainage from t he mining area woul d be confined t o , and impounded 
within, t he perimeter of t he mining area as much a s poss i b le. 
Sediment ati on bas i ns would be prov ided t o reduce silt f r om any 
runoff leaving the minesite . 

• 
Construction of t h e product pipeline would cross 12 r i v e r s or 
creeks (Section 2.1 . 3 . 1) . Unt i l s uch t i me a s the exac t crossing 
locations are known, s pecific mi tiga t i ng measur e s cannot be detai led. 
However, t he f ollowing discussion relates t he ki nds of mi tigating 
measures gener all y practic ed by pipe l i ne cons t ruct ion con t ractors. 

Specific constr uction methods us ed t o mini mize damage to s tream
banks, adjacent drainage areas, and fis h and wi ldlife hab i tat are 
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(1) scheduling construction during dry periods, ( 2) avoiding 
cutting off streamflow, and (3) avoid i ng crossings during fish •
spawning . Stone, broken masonry, or crushed rock is used as a mat 
to protect stream bottoms and to reduce bank erosion. Where 
approjriate, wood or steel bulkheads are constructed to also 
reduCe erosion. 

Contractors replace stream-bank plugs and grade banks to slopes 
equal to or less than the original angl.e. Sandbagging is used 
where banks are graded steeper than the original slope. Terraces 
are also constructed, where necessary, to control erosion. In 
slide areas, underground bulkheads of piles, wire mesh, and cables 
are installed . Fertilizer and seed, selected in consultation with 
the county agricultural agent , are applied to slopes vulnerable to 
erosion. 

4 . 2.4 Reclamation 

(As discus sed i n Section 4.1.3, Title 38 of the North Dakota 
Century Code (SB 2095) requires that the l andowner state how he 
wants his land reclaimed. This is not done until just bef ore 
mining the land; thus, a more deta i led reclamation plan than that 
presented in this section is not possible at this time.) 

Coteau Properties would perform the mining oper at i ons for ANGCGC. 
Prior to mining, Coteau Proper ties would make written application 
to the North Dakota Public Service Commi ssion (PSC) for a surface 
mi n i ng permit . The permit would include both a limited (3-year) 
and extended (lO-year) mining plan consist i ng of a legal description 
of the land, the identity of surface and subsurface owners, and 
the source of the operator's right to mine. The application would 
contain detailed hydrologic, geologi c, topographic, and soil maps, 
plus the results of a comprehensive soil survey performed by a 
professional soil class i f i er . 

A reclamation plan would be pr epared and submitted with the appli 
cation and would cov er the land described in the limited mi ning 
plan. The plan wi ll be prepared in detail before mining and wil l 
address the specific parcel s of land to be mined. The reclamation 
pl an would comply with the requir ements of SB 2095 and the rules 
and regulations of the PSC. 

Reclamation measures to be undertaken would include : 

1. Regrading the area to the approximate original contour 
or topography, unless otherwise instructed by the PSC. 

2. Saving, segregating, and respreading suitable plant 
growth soil up to a maximum of 5 feet deep. 

3. Impounding, draining, and/or treating all runoff water. 

• 


•
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4. Backsloping final cu t s, high walls , and end walls to an 
angle no t exceeding 350 , exc ept under those conditions permitted 
by t he PSC . 

) 5. Burying a l l waste material from t he operation. 

6. Rep l anting the r egraded land with seeds, plants , cuttings , 
trees, shrubs, grasses, or l egumes as approved by t he PSC. 

7. Fencing woul d be construc ted f or saf e t y reasons, when 
only a port i on of a landowner's property is mined, or if an existing 
fence is damaged or destroyed. 

In addit i on, Coteau Properties would post a mandatory $1,500 
performance bond on each acre to be mined. The bond would be 
returned in portions as various stages of the recl amation program 
are completed to the sat i sfacti on of the PSC. 

• 
Numerous studies on reclamation (i.e. , fertilization, r evegetation , 
soil productivity, e tc.) are being conducted by governmental , 
university , and mining groups in southwestern North Dakota and 
adjacent ar eas. Some 13 reclamation studies are i n progress at 
NACCO's Indian Head Mine about 10 miles southwest of the proposed 
plantsite. Results of t hese studi es would be i ncorporated into 
the final reclamat i on plan. 

Reclamation would u t i lize the most appropria t e procedures for the 
particular parcels of land involved . Ferti l izer type and appli 
cation rate, types of grasses used , and the spec i es of trees 
selected for the reclamation process would depend on soil characteristics 
and on t he landowner 's preference with r egard to land use fo l lowing 
reclamation . Extens ive i rrigat i on would probably not be used 
because annual pr ecipi t a t ion is general ly adequat e t o establish 
pl ant growth . Specific r eclamation details canno t be set f orth at 
present, bu t i t is poss ible to indica te t hose practices tha t have 
shown succ es::;. 

a. Gra s ses 

• 

Several grasses have been used on reclaimed l ands at the Indian 
Head Mine. Unl ess otherwise specified by legal requirements or in 
light of new dat a, ANGCGC would use those grasses which have shown 
the best resul ts . These includ e crested whea t grass , smooth bromegrass, 
wes t ern wheatgrass, and green need l egrass . The cr ested wheat grass 
and smooth bromegrass appear to be most successful, although al l 
of the above have done well on areas wher e topsoil has been returned. 
Also , a legume, yellow swee t clover , has been used as a soil 
stabilizer and nur se crop. Ot her native and warm season grasses 
have been used mai nly for research purposes , but a mi xture of 
native grass es would be used to r estor e nat ive rangeland when 
r equested by t he l andowner. 
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b. Fertilizer 

Soils of the coal areas are inherently low in phosphorous. A 
, 	blend of 18 percent N, 46 percent P205, 0 percent K20 fertilizer 


applieq at a rate of 125 lbs/acre has shown successful results. 

A stu~ is currently underway at the Indian Head Mine to determine 

the possible benefits of refertilization. 


' .. 
c. Woody 'Vegetation 

Since 1974, more than 5,800 trees and shrubs have been planted at 

the Indian Head Mine. Varieties used were: Hansen hedgerose, 

silver buffaloberry, American plum, green ash, Russian olive, 

caragana, hawthorn, golden currant, laurel-leaf willow, chokecherry, 

Siberian elm, ponderosa pine, and Eastern red cedar. The last two 

conifers were only recently planted and survival percentages have 

not been established. 


The woody vegetation was planted on areas of varying soil conditions. 

Areas that received 2 feet of topsoil by far have the highest 

survival rates. (It is too early to have results on areas reclaimed 

with 5 feet of topsoil.) Species doing well on these areas include 

green ash, caragana, and Hansen hedgerose; silver buffaloberry , 

American plum, and -Russian olive have only done fair. On areas 

without topsoil, the s odium adsorbtion r atio (SAR) seems to 

determine the survival percentage (i.e. , the higher the SAR the 

lower the survival). Species showing some ability to survive in 
 •soils with high SAR's include: caragana, Russian olive, green 

ash, silver buffaloberry, and Siberian elm. These species woul~ 


do well on areas left without much topsoil if topsoils are concentrated 

for agricultural use. Those do i ng poorly include: hawthorn, 

American plum, golden currant, and chokecherry. 


4.3 Monitoring Programs 

4.3.1 Air Quality 

The diffusion calculations and impact analysis indicate that undeJ 

all meteorological conditions diffusion of effluents would be 

thorough enough that ambient ground concentrations would be below 

limits set by North Dakota and the Federal Government. However, 

the occasional conditions of plume trapping or fumigation may lead 

to periods of high ground concentrations. An ambient air quality 

monitoring program would be established by ANGCGC to assess the 

validity of the projections and to determine what actual ground 

concentrations are reached. 


The air quality monitoring program would be designed prior to the 

start of plant operation. From a conceptual standpoint, the 
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progr am would be based on the f ollowing cons i dera t i ons: (1) a• minimum of two shor t per i ods of act ive moni toring would be conduc ted 
each year, one period during the worst month, and one during a 
dif feren t season; (2 ) passive monitoring would be conducted f or 
)he f irs t ful l year of plant operation; (3) pollutants monitored 

: would be 802 ' NO , and TSP; and (4) the pr ogram would be designed 
to meet wi t h theXapproval of the State of North Dakota and the 
Federal EPA . 

4 .3 .2 Water Quality 

4.3.2. 1 Surface Water 

The location of surface water sites selected for flow and chemical 
quality monitoring are shown in Figure 4-1. In addition, r ecords 
from t he thr ee USGS gaging stations in the area (Spring Creek-Zap, 
Knife River-Go l den Valley, Kni fe Riv er - Hazen) would be acquired as 
they become available. A r ainfal l gage would be installed at the 
plant . 

• 
The surface water monitoring stations would vary from year to 
year , depending on the loca tion of the mi ning act i vity. The 
pr ogression of the monitoring program would be approximately as 
follows: 

Year Stat i on 

1978 S07C, S20C 
1980 add 840S 
1981 add S35G, 8158 
1986 add S36S 
1989 add S02I 
1991 add S25I 
1994 add S241 
200 1 add SOlI 

One year pr i or to mlnlng in each subbasin , the appropriate moni toring 

station woul d be activ a ted. Spr i ng snowmelt runoff would be 

measur ed and samples analy zed for dissolved oxygen, pH , color , 

suspended sol i ds , turbidi ty , TOS, bicarbonate, sulfate, fluor ide, 

sodi um, boron, selenium, arseni c , mercury, iron, and mo lybdenum. 

The full gamut of toxic trace e l ements would be analyzed periodically. 


After the f irst year i ndica t ed, t he s ame analys es would be obt ained 

during spring snowmelt and dur ing one of two other times: e ither 

directly fol lowing the f irst yearly occurrence of a major precip i 

tation event , or directly f ol lowing the f i rst 7-day period in 

which a tota l of at l east 2 .90 inches of precipi t a t ion falls . 


• Surface water stations would be deleted from t he program 1 year 
after completion of the recl ama t ion progr am within a drainage 
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Figure 4.-1 LOCATION OF RECOMMENDED SURFACE WATER MONITORING STATIONS 

basin, unless the las t analysis indi cates that the quality of the 
water at that sta tion is unacceptable . In that ca se, additional 
correcti ve measures would be taken. 

4.3.2.2 Ground Water 

After m~n~ng begins, a "regular monitoring program would be established 
to measure water levels, saturated thickness, and ground-water 
quality. The locations of the wells to be monitored are shown in 
Figure 4-2. All wells would be sampled at least twice a year for 
pH, conductivity, and water levels. Chemical constituents would 
be monitored annually in those wells indicated with a star (Figure 4-2). 
These analyses would include TOS , bicarbonate, sulfate, fluoride, 
sodium, calcium, magnesium, boron, iron, molybdenum, lead. aresenic~ 
and phenolic salts. 

To monitor any effects of the disposed ash on the ground water, 
wells would be constructed within the mine pit area and adjacent 
to it. Wells within the disposal area would be open below the •
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• 	 Figure 4:-2 LOCATION OF RECOMMEN DED GROUNDWATER MON ITORING STATIONS 

bottom of t he mi ne pit only; t hose adjacent to ash disposal areas 
would be open at various depths. The number o f well s , l ocation, 
and depth of perforation woul d depend on local ground-water conditions. 

4.3.3 Bio l ogi cal Sys tems 

Biological monitoring during operations would be conduc ted with 
emphasis on the devel opment of pos t-mining plant communities and 
wildlif e habitat . Repopulat i on of the area by primary consumers 
(herbivores) and specie s of higher trophic levels would also be 
monitored. Particular emphas i s would be p l aced on s mal l mammals 
and songbirds due to their inte rmed i ate position i n the food 
chain . . Basically, the methods used in t he field s tudy would also 
be used f or bi ological monitoring ; the timetabl e would be developed 
after mining and rehabi lita tion programs have begun. 

• 
For aquatic sys tems, biological monitoring would include water 
qual ity sampling at the water int ake dep th in Renner Bay . Plankton 
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and larval fish studies would be conducted to determine the effect 

of the water intake on these taxa. Water quality monitoring of 

the Knife River has previously been described (Section 4.3.2.1). 


4.4 t1itigation Measures Related to the Sociocultural Environment 

/ 
) 4.4.1 Socioeconomic Environment 

Several research studies have been undertaken by ANGCGC within the" 
geographic area of the proposed plant to identify and plan mitigating 

measures for potentially sensitive areas' of impact . The socioeconomic 

characterization was undertaken to specifically identify the 

community facilities which would be affected by relocation of a 

large construction work force and the change from a predominantly 

agricultural economy to one that contains a major industrial base. 

The information was given to the North Dakota Legislature so that 

proper legislation could be enacted. 


The concept of a totally self-contained construction camp to house 

all construction workers was eliminated after discussions between 

ANGCGC and local Government planners. A desire to expand the 

local municipalities was expressed by local leaders. A m"xed 

housing program was then adopted which assumes that 50 percent of 

the work force relocating to the area cities and 20 percent residing 

in a construction camp; 30 percent of the work force would be 

hired locally. The camp is designed to absorb work force peaks, 

single construction workers , and construction workers who return 

home on weekends. 
 • 
Persons residing on the 25 farmsteads to be affected by mining 

would be compensated. Surface leases require that surface owners 

be reimbursed for all damage to growing farm crops and other 

property result ing from mining operations. The North Dakota 

Surface Owner Pr~tection Act (NDCC , Chapter 38-18) further provides 

for compensation to surface owners for loss of agricultural pro

duction as well as all farm buildings within 500 feet of any 

mining operations . The compensa tion would be ca lculated on a fai r 

market value basis or based upon the cos t of removal to an area 

that will not come within 500 feet of mining. 


4.4.2 Cultural Environment 

A preliminary archaeological and historical assessment of the 

plant-mine site was conducted to identify the presence of any 

unknown sites. To avoid one site of possible historical significance, 

the layout of the plant has been shifted from its original location. 


More detailed studies of the mine sites and product pipeline route 

will be conducted as outlined in Section 2.4.3 . Under Public 

Law 93-291 (1974) ANGCGC and Great Lakes must agree that should 

any employee discover evidence of possible scientific, prehistorical, 

historical, or archeological data that the North Dakota 
 • 
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Histor i c Pres ervation Of f i cer wil l b'e notified immediately in 
writ i ng givi ng t he l oca t i on and na tur e of the f ind i ngs. Where 
appropr i a t e , t he Historic Pres erva t i on Officer may order delays 
and/or changes i n t he work to a ccompl i sh salvage. 

In addition, the following requirements are a par t of the general 
' conditions of Great Lakes' contr a c ts for pi peline construction 
(extract ed): 

a. If foss i l relics, artifacts , or other items of possible 
scientific, prehi storical, hi s torical, or archa eolog i cal significance 
are unearthed during excavation operation by either company or 
contractor per sonnel , oper ations are to be hal ted and t he appropriate 
company representati v e is to be notif i ed of the type of mat erial 
discovered and its locati on. 

b. The company representative wil l prompt l y notify the 
Sta te Hi stor i c Preserva t ion Officer of the material and its location. 

c. Before construction, Great Lakes will undertake a pr edictive 
s t udy to determine areas of rela t ive cultural r esour c e potent ial 
along the route. Should cul tural resource material s be unearthed, 
the contractors woul d go through the proper noti fica t ion procedures 
and move their excavating equipment to the closest area previously 
i dentif i ed as having a low cultur a l res ource poten tial. Excavat i on 
of t he discovery site woul d not resume until c l earance has been 
received. 

d. The company r epres entative shall no t c l ear the di scovery 
site for excavation unt il clearance i s r ec eived f r om the a r chaeol ogical 
authori ty cont ac ted or o t her r espons i b l e Gover nment agency . 

4.5 Gover nmenta l Permi t Condi t i ons 

4.5.1 Nor th Dakota State Wa t er Per mi t Cond itions 

The North Dako ta State Water Commiss i on (SWC ) at tached a number of 
cond i tions to ANGCGC's conditional wa ter permit which would help 
lessen the impac t of t he pr oposed proj ect. These conditions are 
(ex t rac t ed ) : 

1. ANGCGC must use t he mos t envir onmental ly acc ep t able 
engineering and technolog i cal methods in the design of the gasif i
cat i on plant , and every effort shall be made to minimi ze evaporation 
and other was tef ul uses of wa ter . 

2. ANGCGC s hall prepare a compr ehens i v e env i ronment a l 
s t atement and analys i s concern ing wa t er appropriations f or t he 
plant, i ncorpora t ing a de t a iled impac t s ection. 

• 3. ANGCGC shall comply in the des ign and opera t i ng pr oc edures 
f or its f acilities with such orders as the SWC shall promulga te . 
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4. ANGCGC shall make available to North Dakota distributors 
or users such gas or byproducts requested for use entirely within •
the State of North Dakota and as permissible by Federal regulation. 

j. ANGCGC shall consult and cooperate with and secure all 

necessary permits from all agencies of the State of North Dakota 

having an interest in the usage of water and the effects of the 


" 	 applicant's facilities upon the environment, economy, and governmental 
units within the State. 

6. ANGCGC shall meet periodically with the Legislative 

Council Committee on Resources Development and the Governor's Task 

Force on Coal Gasification to answer questions and provide information 

related to its project and related matters affecting water and the 

quality of life in North Dakota. 


7. ANGCGC shall be bound by all applicable State and Federal 

legislation and State regulations and orders now existing or 

hereinafter enacted, adopted, or promulgated. 


8 . Mined or disturbed lands shall be returned to at least 

the level of agricultural pr oductivi ty that exis t ed prior to 

mining or disturbance. 


9. No assignment, t r ansfer, or sale of any part of the 

water shall be made without prior SWC written approval . 


10. ANGCGC shall provide metering dev i ces to record the 

actual amounts of water diverted. 


11. Should t he SWC or legi slature provide fo r a water user's 

fee, ANGCGC shall be subject to such fees . 


12. Mining shall be i n accordance with recommendat ions of 

the SWC with respect to the protection of exi sting ground-water 

supplies . 


13. Upon termination 6f plant opera t ions, all water supply 

and transmission facilities and t heir r i ghts-of-way shall be 

conveyed to the State. 


4.5.2 Mercer County Rezoning Permi t Condi tions 

The Mercer County Board of County Commis sioners has attached a 
number of s tipulations to ANGCGC's conditional use permit, during 
rezoning of the plant-mine site from agricultural to industrial 
uses, 	that would lessen the impacts of the proposed project. The 
stipulations are as follows (extracted): 
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• 1. ANGCGC shall cons truct its proposed gasif icat ion plant 
in t wo s eparate phases . The i nitial condit iona l use permit shall 
apply only to the f irst phase; t he second phas e wi ll require an 
additional conditional use permi t . 

I) 2. Any right created by approva l of the conditional use 
permit" is created solely in ANGCGC and cannot be assigned except 
as approved by t he Board. 

3. ANGCGC shall submi t t o thB Boa rd an erosion and sediment 
control plan for the plantsit~ approved by the Mercer County Soi l 
Conservation District Super visors. 

4. ANGCGC shall comply with all requirements and recommendations 
of the erosion and sediment control plan and shall employ accepted 
conservation practices t o reduce runoff and r etain natural vegetation 
at the plantsite. 

5. Upon termination of operations, ANGCGC shall reclaim and 
return the plantsite to its original condition. 

• 
6. Approval of the conditional use permi t does not imply 

that the Board authorizes obstruction of any section line or 
section l ine road unless such obstruction is permitted by law . 

7 . Prior to obstruction of any portion of County Road 13, 
ANGCGC shall construct three new roads bounding the plantsite on 
the east, south, and west section l ines. Before obstructing any 
portion of County Road 14, ANGCGC shal l construct roads around all 
such obstructions. 

8. ANGCGC shall constr uc t an access road from the plantsite 
to County Road 11. ANGCGC shall reimburse Hercer County for the 
maintenance costs of this access road as wel l as Mercer County's 
portion of the reconstruc tion and maintenance costs for County 
Road 11 from the access road t o Sta te Highway 200. The reimbursement 
shall be made a nnua l ly until the Board deems tha t energy associated 
tax revenue is adequate ~or the County t o a s sume such costs. 

9. ANGCGC shall annually reimburse Mercer County for costs 
f or maintenance of county roads des ignated as constr uc tion haul 
r oads . These haul r oads shall be designated by the Board a f ter 
consulta t i on with ANGCGC. 

10 . All annual reimbursement pursuant t o Conditions No . 8 
and No. 9 shall be due October 1 of each year. 

, 
11. Before construct ion of any deepwell wast e disposal 

facilit y, ANGCGC shall submit t o the Board a copy of the permi t 
issued by the St ate Department of Health and provide the Board 
with any information it deems necessary. 
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12. ANGCGC shall neither draw or utilize ground water from 
underlying or adjacent aquifers following completion of the water 
pipeline and the start of water diversion from Garrison Reservoir. • 

13. ANGCGC shall provide the Board with a detailed report 
outl}bing the effects of the proposed gasification plant on area 
ground water quantity and quality in general , and underlying 
aquifers specifically. 

14. ANGCGC shall make all reason~ble efforts to avoid damage 
to the water supply and quality of Mercer County. ANGCGC shall be 
liable for any valid claim of damage due to disrupted or diminished 
water supplies or deteriorating water quality resulting from their 
project and shall restore ground water quantity and quality to 
levels existing prior to construction of the plant. 

15. ANGCGC shall provide vehicles, equipment, and procedures 
to cope with fires, explosions, chemical spills, or other calamaties 
occuring at the plant and shall have sole responsibility for 
dealing with such occurrences. 

16. ANGCGC shall submi t to the Board a report outlining 
ANGCGC's plan to comply with Condition No. 15. 

17. ANGCGC shall permit free access to the plantsite to the 
county land use administrator or other representative of the 
Board . Such access shall be permitted at such times and under 
such circumstances so as not to create a safety risk or to violate •
any of ANGCGC's contractual secrecy obligati ons. 

18. Upon request of the Board, ANGCGC shall report to the 
Board regarding ANGCGC's compliance with State and Feder al legislation 
and regulations . 

19. ANGCGC shall file with the Board a plan for financing 
the plant pollution control faci l it i es. Such plan shall include 
Mercer County as one of the entities through which such pollution 
control facilities may be financed. 

20. Upon ANGCGC's f ailure to comply with any conditions 
attached to the condi tional use permi t, Mercer County shall have 
available to it all civil and criminal enfor cement provisions and 
remedies under Nor th Dakota law or the Mercer County Zoning Ordinance. 

21. ANGCGC shall submit t o the Board a copy of the Certificate 
of Site Compatibility for the plant as obtained from t he North Dakota 
Public Service Commission and a copy of the Permit to Construct as 
obtained from the North Dakota State Department of Health. 
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• 4 .5.3 u.s. Fish and Wildlif e Service Conditions t o 
Corps of Engineers Permi ts 

At l east two stream cross ings of the product pipel ine , the Mis souri 
Rjver-and Red River of the Nor th , wil l r equire Corps of Engineer 
%ection 10 and/or Section 404 permits. Under t he Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act (48 Stat. 40 1, as amended ), the U.S . Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) is charged wi th eva l uating impac ts to fish 
and wildlife r esulting from ac tions rela ted to t he permit application 
and recommending mitigating p€rmi t 'conditions to the Corps of 
Engineers. 

Specific stipulations and recommendations are not possible until 
site specific applications are made by Great Lakes, and t he FWS 
conducts si te specific reviews . However, in general, the FWS 
would discourage routing the pipe l ine through br ushy draws leading 
to stream banks. They would a lso s uggest t hat the rout e avoid or 
minimize damage to stands of riparian v egeta t ion. I n addition, 
the FWS would request that disturbed v egetat i on be restored and 
that spoil mater i als b e handled and disposed in a manner minimizing 
siltation. Normally, t he FWS would suggest t hat the wor k be done 
during months of l ow wa t er f lows; t he specific timing of t he work 

• 
could be significant if f ish spawning or migration cons i derations 
exist . 

Simi l a rly, it is likely that Section 404 permits woul d be requ ired 
from the Corps bef ore some of the wetlands on the plant-mine site 
and produc t pipeline route can be disturbed. Again , the FWS would 
be requir ed to review each application site by site and make 
recommendations. In general, the FWS would request that trenched 
we tlands be replugged and, if porous materials are encountered 
during trenching, the bottom sealed. The basin contour would need 
to be generally restored. The FWS would request that the work be 
done during dry periods and, where possible, the ponds not be 
drained. They would also suggest stipulations for trenching and 
spoil handling when working in standing water. Where the wetlands 
would be destroyed, the FWS would suggest replacement measures. 
Onsite coordination during construction could relieve many potential 
problems. 
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